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Abstiact: This papet desüib€s ad approach to nodel studeDts' knowledge srowth from rovice to

expert withi' the franework of a help sysleo, ABSYNT, in the domaia of functional p'osramming

The help system has expert knowledg! about a lars€ solutio! space This is necessarv hecaDse

especially novices often produce 'unusüal" solutions O! the other hard, it requires a nodel of the

students'actual state of domain kdowtedge h order to Provide üser-centered help The model

disringuishes between tnowleds€ acquisitioa atrd knowledge lnf/oaeneat. KnNledge acEtisindt is

represented by ausmenting the nodel with exPert planDirg knowledg€ represetrt€d as rules The

acquisitioD of iralrules is possibte, too. ,(adledSe imp0'enest is rcprcsented bv rule composition

In ihis way, tle krowledse contained ii the nodel can be located or a Partial orde' from general

rules to more sp€cific schemas for solulion frasments to sPecific cas€s (= erabple solutiois)

Itrtroduction

Modellins knowledsc acqüisition p.ocesses Las been recognized as an inportant research toPic (Arderso''

1983, 1986, 1989; Brown & Burtoq 1982i Brow! & Van]-ehn, 1980; RosetblooD & Newell' 1986, r987i

Rosenblorim et al., 199r; Sleeman, 1984) to alswor questioN like: Which o.de. is the best for a set of tasks t0

b€ worled on? why ;s idformätion useless to on€ Person atrd helpful to arother? How is help material to be

desigled? Answering lhese questioß requires hypotheses aboüt the leatner's knowledge states and knowledgo

acquisitior processes. This is especially true within help and tutoting systens (Frasson & Gauthier, 1990i

Kearsley, 1988; Sleemar & Brow!, 1982; wenser, 1987), whe.€ online diasnosis of the learner's knowleds' is

necessaryinordertoreactitrauadequateway.Tlisdiagnosishastob€bothefficientandvalid'Büttoachiele
boih soals is a difficült problen (S€lf, 190, 1991) b€cause there is oDlv a linited source of information' the

lea.ner's stream of actions.
we nodel the ciaDge of ktrowl€dge with lwo nodels: the i,re'ral nodel (IM) and the ede-al üodet (EM)'

Tbe IM (descibed in this paper) is an irregrated part of the help svsteb. lts purpose is to provide rser

centere<l f€edback to the streaD of probl€m solving actions. Tte EM is not a part of th€ help svsten ("exterDal'

to;t)butisdesisnedtosinülatethetnowledseacquisitio!Processoflearnersonatevelofdetail,including
protocol analyses of leüal data, not available to the tM The IM dercdrd the bypothetical knowledge growth

otrl"t"".n"''TheEMcontainsadditionalfiypotheticalcotrtrolknowledgeandtfiusptovideshypothetic'l
..aJarr for the knowle.lse changes desqibed in the IM. One of its plrPoses is to sDpport thc devclopnent of

the IM-
For aodclling knowledge acquisition processes, a theoretical position concertring //o'letn solvüv ard

/.a,rtr8 is necessary which is able to describe the shifr of a leamer fron rovice to exPe.t. we have iotegrated

,""..ai approaches irto a theory we ca tsp_Dl Theory (rmpasse success problen solving Driv€n Learnins

Theory) to be desc.ibed now.

The ISP-DL Knowledge Acquisitiotr Theory

For rh€ i'formal description of our ISP'DL th€o'v se ßE hienrchicat hi$ü Peh'neß (Huber et al ' 1990)'

The process is divided into 4.ecürsive subproc€sses| ?roblem Processing.', .'Goal Processing'', ''Nonoperalional

Coal processins'and "Operalional Goal Processins" (Figures 1-a). Places rePresen' states or data memorics'

r.oo.;iion, ,"p."."nt 
"vents 

o. p,ocess st"p'. places caD conlain tokens which r€Presenr mental objects (goals'

.".n.y t*"r, heuristics etc.);r r€al objects (€s. a solulion o' a behaviour protocol) Places cäd be narked

with tägs (B lor border place, FG fo. slobal fusiotr set) A FG tassed place is commor to s€v€ral Dels (eg the

Knowl;dse Base). Traisitiotrs can b€ tasged with HI (HI for hiera.chical irvocation tralsition)'
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pbblem solving ed lming

This neans that the process is continued itr a freshly üeated instance of the sübnet. Within the doued
boxes;t is show! which places arc conespondins in tle callins net and the called net. Shaded transirions and
places are of concern fo. the IM.

Problen solviDg is started in the pas€ ,problen processins' (Fisure 1). The probled solver (pS) shives to.
one goal to choose oüt of tle set of goals: ,deliberate,.

A goal may be viewed as a ser of facts abour lhe env;ronnenr which rhe problem solver wanls to become
rrue (Nepell, 1982). More precisely, a soal can be expressed as a predicative dcsc.iption which is to be
achieved by a p.oblern solution. For example, the goal to üeate a proeran phich tests if a,atu.at number is
wen, .ev€n(n)", can be even,'eve(n) , mn be expressed by the desc'ipt;on: 'funct even = (nar i) booll
goal is achieved if a program is creared which satisfies ihis descr;prion.

The goal is processed in the pase "coal processirs" (Figure 2). rf rhe pS co6es up w;rh a solut;on, the
used knowledge is optimized: deductivc knowledge oprimization. Whcr the pS encounrers a sinilar froblcn,
the solution tine will be s[orre.. The net is left wher the.e ar€ no rokens in .(;oa ts,. 'coal and Solutions,.

In the pase coal Processsins' (Figure 2) the pS checks wierhe. his scr of trobtem solving operarors is
sulficient for a solulion:'ope.alional?,/ non-oFrationaI? .
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""'11""':"'*"".:'T:#i:::li"liilää:ä;;;""""'"'"i i, *"" derinins a s@rs-meale'ieration (GMR)

Th€se rutes nay be vielt"a '" "pot"" opu* t"'-*rig" "ot 
i'flouo""a tv r"ar;ing Thus we will call this s€t of

rutes EXPERT in the renainderct to" p"p"'ii"""'v E.lEll,1'l'"111 
::zt-"^lres, 

dd anarvzes add

,"",i.or."-***, ,,ntDs ot solurio.s for 40 tasks (Moebus, t9o0r 1991: Moebus & Thole. 1e90)

""' ;#;;;;;;.;;';;.*.arion. rr,e expeni'"Lii""' '" 
s' ausmen(ed bv an itrrernar studeor Foder (rvl

ThefunctionofthelMistoselectth€completionwhichisfiaxiEallycoDsistentwiththelearner^scufeit
tr.*räg" "la"- 

r"" 
"f'"uld 

reduce the teamer^s suryrisc to a minilnuD

lower half of Fisüre 5).

One reason for the hvPotleses testing approach is ttat in fünctional progral'Ding a bug usuallv cannot be

"'Jö;";;;;,';;Jii.* 
r", *'r"iv ;i;;;; i; ;;;"s " "'o'g 

*iu'L' Hvporheses tesriDs reaves thi(

ä."i,."'L i* 
"t "* 

,oe.ebv provides a ricb data source abolr rhe rea$€r: !"*-r:-d:'j:1': .-,",,^" ,""0,
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GMR Rules

This soction desccribes th€ cMR-rules whicl ca! be partitioned in two ways: rule type (sinple, conpos€d)
s. database of the rules (EXPERT, POSS, IM). Tf,ere ar€ three kinds of siDple .ules: goal elaborarior rutes,
rles inpl€nenting ore ABSYNT node, and rul€s implenentiDs ABsyNT prograE heads. Composite rüles are
reat€d by nerging at least two successive rules parsing a solutioD. Conposit€s nay be produced froß sinple
ies and conposites. A corhposite containitrg at leasr ore variable which caü be bound to a subtree is ca ed a
:hema. If all variables in a coDposite can only be bound to Dode traDcs or values, ther the conposire is calted

The other way to split the set cMR i! the data base of the rutes. EXPERT contains the expert dolnai!
mwledge. Th€ scts IM and PosS are qeated at runtiDe ard wilt be described below.

Figure 6 shows exanples for sinple rules depicted in rheir visual repr€seDtations. Each rule has a rute
ead oeft hand side, poirted to by the arrow) and a rüle body (rigLt haDd side, where the arrow is poitrri,g
!n). The tule head contains a soal -inplenentario! - pair where the soal is colrained i! the ellipse and rhe
rpleDentation is coatained in the rectargle. The rul€ body contains oDe goal-impleneDtatioFpair or a
)ljunction of several pairs, or a prinitive pr€dicale.
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otrti.e Modc idc lhs_NeyisqE4sllu-tri!_o"li"" M.,t.lli"S The No'ice-E-',..' Shi[r i" P- lmmi' St;ll:l

Iqffi*vvv 
I

I
of Figur€ 6, E1, is a goal elaboratior rule. rt can be read: 

I
(tule h.odl: I
your nain soal is'absdiff'with lwo subAoals 51 and 52, I
leave space foi a progran t.ee yet to be inpleme'ted, and (tute bodr). 

I
in the nexl platrning step you create thc !.rv goal 'branching' with the thre€ subgoals 

I
"less_tha! (s1,S2)", "differeace (s2, Sl)', and'difference (s1, s2)', 

I
the p.ogram tree soleing this new soal will also b€ lhe solutio' fo' tte nab goal 

l

";"::;:" 
- a simpre rüre inpren€'ting one ABSYNT node (oP€ntor' Fra'"eter' or 

I

your bain goal is 'branching' with lhree sübgoals (IF, THEN, ELSE),

inplement a! "if-then-else'-node with three con.ectiotrs leaving fiom this rode' and lea!€ 
]

äT"räl]" 
*- **-tions for tü'ee prosram t'ees Pr, P2, P3 vet to be impremented; and

in the '€ plan Dg step you persue the goal IF,
its solution Pl will also be at Pl ir the solütion of the Inain goal, aad

in the rext planni.g step you pe.sue tle goal THEN,
its solutior P2 will also be at P2 h the solution of the nain goal, and

in th€ rlxt plandng st€p you persu€ the soal ELSE,
its solütion P3 will also be at P3 in t[€ solütio! of the nain goal.

o1

E1

r.sd rian difi€ibne dill6r6nc6
V' "'{l' "v'

--"-t---

\l-,-

Fisure

Tlte first
ft

If

01 itr Fi

If

if

if

if

Composition of Rüles

In our theory, composites represeot inproved sped-üp tdowledge. ToSether with the sinple rules, th€y

constitüte a patial order frorn general planiiry rules to solutioa schemata to specific cas€s represetrtitrg
complete solution exanplei In this section we will defire rule conposiiiof,.

If we view the rules as Hortr clauses (Kowalsli, 1979), ther the compoÄite RU of two rüles RI and RJ catr

be describ€d by the i er€nce rule:

RI:(F<-P&c) RJ: (P' <- A)
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The two claüses abov€ the litre resolve to the resolvent below the line. A, C are cotrjurctions of aromic
fornulas. P, P', and F ar€ atoEic fordulas. s is üe most 8€reial udfie. of P and P'.

For exarnple we can compose th€ sch€na C7 (Figur€ 7) out of the set of simple rüles {o1, oi L1, L2},

01:
05:
L1:
L2:
c7:

Ct : Cnnpqite of lnc Dld Or, 05, Ll, atl t2

snr(branchiÄs(II,Then,Else),it€-popC1,P2,P3))! gür(If,P1),gnr(TheqP2),sm(Else,P3).

snr(equal(s1,s2), eq-popG1,P2)):- sD(s1,P1),snr(s2,P2).
enr(parm(P), P-pl)! is_parn(P).
ginr(const(c), c-cl)r is_cotrsr(c).
gmr(branchitrs(equal(parn(Y),coNt(c),parm(x),Ehe),it+pop(eq-pop(Y-pl,c{l),x-pl,P))r
is_parn(Y),is_cons(c),is_pa.m(x)ßnr(Eke,P).

ite-pop = primitiv€ ABSYNT operato. 'if-then-else!
oq-pop = priditive ABSYNI op€rator'='
P-pl = urtramed ABSYNT paraDeter oode
C-cl = empty ABSYNT (o.sladt oode

YI'
,. G)f;. \_./t

*J*" y
Fie@ 7: The coDposite Ct

We d€scribe the composition of node inpt€menting rut€s RI ard RJ with a sho.rLand notation:
RIJ = RIk RI

The index k denotes the place k in rhe goal tr€e of the head of Rr. A plac€ k is rhe k-rh variabte leaf
l'lnbered from left to .isht (e.g.: O13 = Else). The sesanrics of ,'e. caD be described iD three steps. Fi.sr, the
,aiable in place k in the goal tern of RI is subsrirüted by the goal rero i, the head of RJ. Second rhe calt
le'n P itr the body of RI which conrails rhe k-th va.iable and wüich uifies wirh the head of RJ is replaced by
lhe body of RJ. Third the unifier s is applied to this rerm .esulting ir thp compoaed rule RIJ.

For example A72 . L1 - gn.Oralchirg(If, parm(p), Elre), ite- poper,p,p3))r gn(lt,p1),k_parm(p),
8t(Else, P3). C7 can be conposed out of the ruleset {o1, 05, L1, L2}in t2 differenr ways. Two pos;bitiiies

. c7 = (or2 . L1)t . ((osz . L2)1 . Lt)

C7 - (((O1l .O5)3 .L1)2 Lz)t . Lt

Enpirical Cotrstrairts ;f Simple Rules, ChaiN, Schemata and Cases
Rules, rule chains and schenata give rise to different enpirical predictions. Novices work sequenrially, set

Dore subgoals, and need nore control decisions, while exp€rts work ;n parallel, set less subgoals, and need less

o.t.ol decisions. This difference is reflected id the panial order from siFplo rules to scheriata to specific
cases or solution examples.

W€ pose the following hypotheses:
- If the problem solver applies a rule which contaius a goal lre€ aDd a prosram frasment itr its head, thetr

lhase goals may be verbalized and this f.agnent is inplenented in a conlinuous uniDterrupt€d act;on s€quence-
verbalizations ard actions are internixed.

YC
llx;-g- y*,2 ersE

, \.4 p''i''lfu,/-\'..oa'.''lfu./
---'...-ir'
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- If the problem solver äpplies a rul€ which contails subgoals id Is bodv, then these subgoals nav b!

codpa.irg the application of a cotrposite to the applicatio' of the cofespondins chaia of sinple rular

this leÄds to the followirs enpirical cors€qüences:

- For the composite, the orde. h which the parts of th€ prog'an fragmerts ir the rüle fiead aE

implenentedisindeterDinateandnotpredictable.Thesameistrucfor.heverbalizedgoalsinthegoa|tree,
- For th€ rule chair, trot only the set but also the order of p.ogranni'g actions is predictable

- The conposite is acconpani€d by verbalizations to a less deg.e€. Cases should lot be acconpanied bI

ve'balizations at all. For the .ül€ chain, th€ content and th! ordet of th€ verbalizations is predictable

- conpared to lh€ correspordins chain of sinPle rules, tbe prog.am fragnent ir the head of the conpositc

isprogrammedfaster,becauseofthesinrplergoalstrüctureofthecompositeandthesmallertümbelofcontol

Tbeserelationshipsareillust'atedi!Figure8(suPpressilgth€locationinfornationforcompos;tions)'Th.
rulesetsaieorgaüizedinapartialorderwhichrefl€ctsthedegreeofvelbatization,perforßancetine'and
degree of predictability of the order of programniry actioüs

The applicatior of chai's of rules, which can be büilt f'ord the rule sets co'taiDitrg sitnple rules a

composites, and th€ scLena C7 all lead to th€ sane solution: the rot v€t finished ABSYNT progran depictedir

the head of s/. But we would expect diff€r€nces in v$balizations and P€rfornance time For exanple' tle ru10

chaiD built out of the elen€nts of the set {Or, 05, L1, L2} should b€ accompa'ied bv more verbalizatioDs a

lonser perfornarc€ tiEe than the other rule chains and C7 ( in Figure 8).

For exaDple the rule chain (O1, L1, 05, L2, L1) which when .onposed generat€s c' accoiding to (O12

L1)l ((O52 .L2)r 'Ll) leads to the Fediction of th€ str€am of events: events(Ol) < everts(Ll) < events(Ot

< €v€Dts(L2) < ev€trts(L1), wher€:
- events(ol) = {verb(b.aDchitrsc, ,)), act(if+heGelso), act(lint(if-then-else1J1)), act(lint(if-lhen-else2J2)),

act(link(if-theD-€lse3,P3)), spac€(P1)'space(P2)' space(P3)l'

- evetrts(L1) = {verb(paranetero), act(pa'an€ter(x))},
- evetrts(o5) = {verb(eqüal(,)), ac(=), ac(litrk(=1, P1)), act(link(=2' P2))' space(P1)' space(Pz)}

- events(Lz) = {verb(constant())' act(cotstant(c))}
- events(L1) = {verb(Paraneter()), act(paranete.(x))}.

A < B mears tüat the eveDts of s€t A are followed by tle events in set B

The Bnpirical meaning of th€ terns i3:

- ve$Gunctorc, ...,)): the value of Functo. and the instantiated arguments of Fünctor are possiblv

ve.balized
- act(Functo.): the Fu'ctor \till necessarily be inPl€mented bv atr ABSYNT 

'ode
- act(Fu!cto(): the Functor will be recessarilv be ißpleDented bv an ABSYNT node whi'b content is

filled by the arsü'nent value
- act(lint(Noderi, Nod€z)): necessarily an ABSYNT link will be implenented betvree! the i-th inpüt ol

ABSYNT-Node1 and ABSYNT- Nod€2.

- spaceor necessa.ily a space iD the p.ogradning environneüt will be resewed for the p'ogran fragnenl

which is d€troted by the argum€nt of spac€.

TheempiricalpredictionsoftheschenacTarelessconstrained.Thepredictionisnotasequenccofevent
sEts but only one set of everts:

- eve(s(c?) = { verboranching(, ,)), verb(equalc,)), vtrb(pdametüC)), verb(coDstant()), act(if-then-
else), act(=), !ct(pa.aDeter(Y)), act(constant(c)), act(paraneter(x)), act(1ink(if-then-€lse1,=)), ac(lint(if-then-
else2x)), act(lirk(if-theD-€ls€3,P)), act(link( =1,Y)),ac(liüt( =2,c)), space(P) I.
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{ol,05,Ll.L2l

{o1.os.L2,Ll} {Ol.O5.L1,L2) (O1.O5.L1, Ll, 12) {Olel-l,O5.L2,L1) (Ol, O5.r2.L1, Lt )

C, := [O1.O5.L1.L2]

FieDre 8: Rüle sec pdially odcred @o.ding lo q!@tcd .üdber oa v€rbaliatioas, p.rfoftece
tine, and de8E ofordd prEdicLlbility

Evolution of the IM during Problem Solving

The IM has the followinS general f€atures:
- In acco.dance with ISP-DL-Th€o.y, the IM cortai's sinpte rules r€presenting acqüired but lor yet
oved knowledge, and coDposites repres€nting varioüs degrees of expertise.
- Since kDowledge inprovement should result in sped-üp perfornance, a coDposire becones part of rhe rM
if the PS sLows a speedup fron an earti€r ro a later acrion sequence where both seqlences can be

by tle composite or the corespondins chain of simpt€ rules.
' The IM contaiDs orly silnpl€ rüles and composites which proved to bo plausibte with iesp€ct ro an action

üe8ce al least oDce. By this we mear the followitrgl
Except for "goal elaboration rules', the sinpl€ 

'ules 
and composires contain a progran f.asmenr i! rheir

head (Fisu.es 6 and 7). Thus if tho pS applies a certair rule f.oD his domain ktrowtedge, th€a we expect
he inplements the progtan frasmert in rhe head of the rüle in an ulinterrupted tenp;ral sequence. The
of actio! steps withitr this seqü€rce is indeternirate.

With respect to soDe sequence of actions, sißple rules atrd conposites fore foür subsets:
1. Rules rot contairing any prosian fragDeDts (,'goat €laboratio! rrles") ar€ Dordecisive wilh .espect to

action sequetrc€. (Bur fragments of v€rbatizations catr be retated to rhe goal elabotatio, rDles; Moebus &
1990).

2. Rules whose head coDtains a progran f.agment which is parr of tb€ final resulr produced by the acriotr
ence, ard whicL was progranned in a nonirtenüpted, tenporally continüoüs subsequonce. These rules are

with .espect to tLe actior sequence.
3. Rules also cotrtaining a progran frasmenr which is part of th€ finat resült of the actio, sequence, bur
fragnent corresponds only to the result of a noncontinuous actioD subsequenco ilterrupt€d by orher action

These rulos are implausible with respect to the acriotr sequenco.
4. Rulos whose head contairs a program fragment which is 'ot part of rLe fitral result produced by rbe
n sequence. These rules are irelevant ro the action sequence.
- A credit schene reward! rhe us€fulness of the rlles in the rM. The &ed;t of a rule is tho number of

steps €xplained by this rule i! the p.oblen solvitrg proc€ss of rhe pS. Thus the ctedit is detemihed by the
of the acnon sequence erytaired bt the Ie and the kunbet of its sl.tccesslut applicati@s.

- Accordins to ISP-DLTheory, a simple rule acqui.ed by inpasse- driven leartring can odly be improved
it! successful application Gucces$driven leahing). This implies for rhe IM rhat it caüDot at rhe sane rime

augmerted by a nev simple rule and by conposites built fron rhis simple rule. Ratle., rhe possible
rposites have to wait for incorporation in the IM. For tlis reason, in addition to lhe tM there k a set POSS
possible .andidates for future composites of rle IM. Conposites of the tes üsed for pa.sirg a solutio!

al ar€ gene.ated iD a generate-ard-test-cycle ald kept in POSS as candidates. Those suryiving a resr
are then noved into the tM. So rhe IM contains onty siDple rules and composires for which we
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hypothesize that the l€arner üs€d them already, whereas POSS contains only composites !9hich tle PS

have üeated as a result of success- driven learning, büt did not use then vet'

Figure 9 shows the development of the IM during the knowledge acquisition process'

s; Gop of Figure 9): Beforo performing the first task' both sets IM ard POSS are emPtv'

i:- Ii No$ the learner solves the fißl task.

Fr.Jt ?3rlr IM and POSS ate €mPtv, so Dothing happens'

aiar Pr,rej The learne.^s solutioD to the first task is parsed with the EXPERT rules'

Figu@ 9: Dewlop'ne.r of fie IM dring the Lnowledgp acquisnion pl@ss

Fißt Genercre: Thc EXPERT rules jrßt used for parsiDg are coüpar€d to tfie action sequ€lce whicf

produced the learuer^s solution, ard which is saved ir a los file. The plausible prrse EXPERT rules are put

into the IM and get credit. These rules are hypothesized as n€wly acquired by PS solving thc f;st task.

Next, tie corbposites of all pa.se rules are created and compa.€d to the action seqlence. Th€ plaüsibh

composit€s are kept in POSS. Th€y are candidates of inproved knowledge useful for futur€ lasks For each

plausible conposite, the time needed by the PS to perforn the correspondin actioo sequence is attach€d.

i.= i+1: Now thc l€arnEr solves the secord task.

Second Test: Each conposite in PoSs is checked if
a) it is plausible with respect to the actioD sequ€nce, and

b) the tine needed by the PS to perforE the respective continuoüs action sequence is shorter than the timo

altacled to the composite.
The conposites neeting these reqüiremetrts are put into tle IM coDposites in POSS which are irr€levart

to the action sequence of the solution jlst created are left in PoSS. They night prove as useful conposites oi
fntlre tasks. All otler composiles violate the two requirenents. They are skiPped. (That is, composites

inplausible to thc actual seqüence, or cornposites which predict a nore speedy actiotr ssquetce tüan obs€wed)

F;nally, the credits of all rüles itr the IM wh;cü are plausibl€ with respect to tte p.€s€rt äction sequence are

Seco^d P^e: Now the solution of the second task is parsed with lhe rules of the IM ordeted by their

credits. Aß far as n€eded, EXPERT rules are allo used for parsing.
Second Genmte: "the ptausibility of EXPERT rüles which have iust been üsed for parsing is checked. The

plansible EXPERT pa.se rules are again ptrt into th€ tM and get credit. As i! the first Generate Phas€, tley

a.e hypothesized as the newly acquir€d knowledge ir r€spons€ to inpasses on the task just perfom€d

Furthernore, the codposites of all actual parse rules are created. The plausible comPosit€s are put into POSS,

they will be tested on the ncxt test phase. Again the time n€eded for the cor€spotrding action sequence is

storod wilh each conposite.

p6rs rules se pü inb mss.
Ex@urion tm6 or 6c @trcspsriotr

stichisphusiblc!nlhcprc$soluljon

Erch i@rcv! .omp.sirc is kept in PosS
AIL orhü com@sbs ü toSS m stiDp.d

sojutunßpJß.ü$lralAin]M.,d.tdbyJ.djL
and (sndrcd)wirhoüdEXPERT 16
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An Empirical Example illustrating Plausibility

in the IM but only in lhe set of EXPERT rules. C7 has not yet beetr cteated.

To illoshate, Figure l0 shows a continuous f.agnent of the action seqü€Dce of a Ps, Subjecr 2 (s2), on a

Fogram ming task. We will restrict orr attentiod to the rüles 01, 05, L7, LZ, 
^nd 

Ci Gee Figures 6 and 7).
lyhetr s2 performs lhe sequeice of Figuie 10, 01, L1 ard L2 are already in the IM fron earlier tasls. 05 is not

€
@6Hti

Itil6r,12

rmm\- \: J

-@tltJ.-.=--

t5

Afler 52 has solved the task, the Test Phase (Figrtr€ 9) starts. Since the only conposite we look at lere
{C7) has not been üeated, we only consider the fou.th subpha!€: Cr€dit updating. 01 is inplausible with
rcspect to Figu.e l0 because the actiors corresponding to the rule head of 01 ?re not continuous but
iterupted. They are perform€d at u:15:52, t1:1558, u:16r46, and 11:16:55 (Fjgure 10). Thus lhe action
nquence corresponding to th€ .ule head of Ol is idterrüpled at 1t:16:42 and 11:16:50.

Ll and L2 are also implaüsible. Actiors corresponding to Ll ?re perforned the first tine at 11:15:08 and
11:15:29. Tlus this sequ€nce is int€rrupted at 1l:15:16 and 11:15:22. Lllike actions are shown a secoüd tine by

the PS at 11:16:42 ald 11:1650. Tfiese are iDterrüpted, too. Actions corresponding to L2 are perlorned at
1115:16 and 11:1534, with intenuptions at 11:15:22 and 11:15:29. So since 01, Ll, and L2 are implaüsible, lhei.
sedits are not chatrged.

Now S2's solutio! is parsed wilh rules in the IM atrd, as needed, with additional EXPERT rules (Figure 9)-

0r, 05, L1, aüd L2 are anong the parse rules in this case, as no oth€r rules have a high€. credit aDd are abl€

ro pa$e the solütion.
Afrer the Pa.se Phase, the GeDerate Pbase (Figuie 9) starts. 05 is an EXPERT ntle trsed for parsing. But

05 is inplausible, sirce its corr€sponding actions were perform€d at 7rtt5.22, \tt538, and 11:15:43, w;th

iiterruptions at 11:15:29 and 11:1534. So 05 is not put into the IM. Ther the .onposites of the parse rules are

fo'ned. C7 (Fisure ?) is a conposite formed frod 01, 05, Ll and L2. This composite is plausible because it
describes the uninter.upted sequerce of programning actioft from 11:15:08 to 11:1655 (see Fisure 10) - despite

the fact that its componedts 01, 05, L1, and L2 ar€ all implausiblo. Stärting fron the beginnidS of th€ task (at

1114:40), the tim€ for this action sequence is 135 seconds. Thus tüe conposite C7 ia stored in POSS with 135

records' attached to it.
After 52 has solved the r€xt last, tfte now following Test phase reveals that Ct is plausible again. The

corresponding action sequeace (not depicted) was perforned in 92 seconds, which is less than 135. So C? is

noved into the lM ard gets a credit of 13 since it desüibes 13 prosramniry steps (see Fisüre 10). This c.edit
{ill be incemented by 13 each tide the conposite is plausible again.

ll:15:08 1l:15:16 ll:15:22

@@Lbt I0l

-@--<\.-
fficu:,

Fignä-1dT;;dinnoß-Easde ni; seq-6ä oT-pog.;;-ä;8;';o-,,i?3n5jad-sT -

1l:15:43

@@t9 tij
€

l1:16:55

11i15:52

@@t9 tlj
e

@

The tole Ol (FiguE 6) coresponds
lö lhe foü b.,ldly hßd pogturning
aclions: placin8 E ifrh€n-.Lr nade d
dnwins tn€ düee inputconnections.
In the squence $ese adions N
inrempr€d twice (dotred lined acdons):
Placios and nami ns a panneler nde.
These acdons coresDond to the iulc l,L

ll:15:22
@a5TJ t-J

-t-

@ö
-

@@
t+J tlj

a-t=

@ö
=_ l::Dg

@@t9 L..l
l::-:@
I,: ]LJ

-rr
dri
E:f
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Orline Modellirg The Novice-Expert Shift in Ptoqranmitr! Sli[.

C)utlook

Furthe. eDpirical analyses (in contrast to e.g. Elio & Scharf, 1990) of sülutions aüd contiüuous actioo

streams are in p.ogress. The same is true for the scheda-based hElp generation. WheD the PS is canght in ai

iupasse for a task j it is possible to use oür hypotheses testiry approach we aenerate a solution proposal to

tast j based on schemata taken f.om the IM. These scheData represent th€ coDtent of a hyPothesk nos

generated by the IM ard not by the user as befor€. Thus it is possible to offer help which üses episodic

inforßation and which was used by the PS successfully b€fore
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A COMPUTERIZED LEARNING ENVIRONMENT INTEGRATING
PRESCRIBED AND FRBE STUDENT ÄCTIVITIES

Luis Osin
Cetce fo, Educatiüat Technotog/ (C.E.T.)
16 Klausle, Sbeel Ramat Aviv 69011, Ieaet

Abstract: lnstiuctional conputer programs Day be classif;ed, in terns of Iocus of coDt.ol, in a
specbutn whose extrem€s are rotal stud€Dt cortrol ('learner- dir€cted, or'free,'), ard total sysien
control ("autho.-directed" or'p.escribed').
The pioDeering C.A.I. systens developed iD the 60,s and 70's were author- directed. Ttese sysrems
included a "teacher model", whose decisions were based on the anatysis of a "ltudenr mod€l',
üpdated by the computer according to its noiiroriDg of the studenr performatrce. Th€ success of
this type of systen in improving the learnilg rate in basic skills has been widely docunented.
h the 80's, th€ augmented technologicäl possibiliti€$ and the ernphasis in the devetopment of
higher orde. thinkins skills, resulred i' more enphasis being placed in sinulatiols, saDes,
nicroworlds and tools. In tiese programs every studert has conplete fre€dom, with rools for
exploriry the environnent s/he is p.esented with. The lacl of evatuations showing a clear ltudenr
ibprovenent h thinking skills because of rhe use of these programs is not a reason for abandoning
this lire of developDent. The field is too yourg, aDd nüch more has ro b€ learned.
The problem to solve is how to inregrare into one computer syst6m, in a coher€nt forn, rhe
reliability of the .tassical prescribed activities, wirh the possibilities opered by the fr€e acriviries.
Oür solutior to this probleD itrvolves a strucrure of poi'ters linking the stud€nt modet, whose
kno*l€dge structure is updated according to the compurer moaito.ed activiti€s, lo a

'nultidinensional 
taxonony of free activiries.

Instruction and individual differences

The achool we are faniliar with was conc€ived in Europe, at the tine of the irdu6triat revolutioD, and was
nflu€nced by industrial methods: start fron thc raw naterials (pupils), apply a sequence of stardard processes,
Lnd the result will be a fitral producr (sraduates). Whar rhe educationat sysreb did uot copy from industry
,fers to responsibility: if tle final irdusrriat product fails, rhe p.odlcer hies to charye the process; if t[e
dBcational product fails, the educational sysreD btames rhe raw marerial. Whät rh€ well-inlenriored people
hat tried ao design a systen for nass education did rot realize, is that the raw naterial is nor adeqüare fo. the
pplication of one standärd process. The.e is a cucial difference between rhe irdustrial and rhe educationat
iluation: industry bay choose its raw nat€rials and estabtish quatity aüd hoßogeneity controls before the
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